
TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MAKEFIELD 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING 
MINUTES- OCTOBER 3, 2013 

A special Budget Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Township of Lower 
Makefield was held in the Municipal Building on October 3, 2013. 
Chairman Stainthorpe called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 

Those present: 

Board of Supervisors: 

Others: 

Absent: 

Pete Stainthorpe, Chairman 
Dobby Dobson, Vice Chairman 
Kristin Tyler, Treasurer 
Jeff Benedetto, Supervisor 

Terry Fedorchak, Tovvnship Manager 

Dan McLaughlin, Board of Supervisors Secreta1y 

PARK & RECREATION BUDGET 

Ms. Donna Liney, Park & Recreation Director, was present and stated this will be the 
fourteenth year Park & Recreation is presenting an Operating Budget with no 
increase in millage. Since the year 2000, when the Park Tax was $54, through 2009 
when the Park Tax was $62, they continue to provide improvements and 
comprehensive services to the expanding Park system in the Township. Ms. Liney 
stated this is certainly positive from the community's standpoint as residents are 
living through a challenging econoniy. 

Ms. Liney stated Park & Recreation Revenues for 2014 are projected to come in at 
approximately $870,000 and Expenditures are projected at $859,000. She stated on 
the Revenue side of the Parks Budget, user fees were increased in 2011 to $1.5 per 
resident and $36 per non-resident. Although enrollment in some of the user groups 
is slightly down, by and large, given the economic climate, program fees have been 
stable. The reduction in program fee dollars in 2013 is a result of the decision by 
the user groups to host less tournaments, and there were several camps which 
cancelled this year. Ms. Liney stated on the Expenditure side, Park & Recreation is 
committed to the ongoing challenge of doing more with less. Manpower remains 
unchanged for 2014, and they are mindful of rnini.mizing necessary overtime. She 
stated the three-person Park crew is supported with summer seasonal help. 
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Ms. Liney stated the Repairs and Maintenance Line Item exceeded the budgeted 
amount due to repairs completed in 2013 from Hurrkane Sandy. She stated that 
Park & Recreation continues to complete more projects in house, seek competitive 
pricing on purchases, and service their own equipment. 

Mr. Stainthorpe noted under Revenue - Park and Recreation Sales, and Ms. Liney 
stated this is ticket sales. 

Mr. Benedetto asked who will manage the day-to-day operations of the Community 
Center once it is built; and Mr. Stainthorpe stated Ms. Liney will although it may be 
that she might have to hire someone else, Ms. Tyler stated at sc:me point she would 
iike to have them hire a few of the Seniors to handle the opening of the facility 
depending on the usage. Mr. Stainthorpe stated at this point they do not know what 
the usage will be beyond the Seniors, 

Mrr Dobson as}:ecl s;;.,vh.y they .. are Bttdg~?.ting les.s Rev1 ~:=nue rrext 3lear tl12r( tI-1ey· did this 
year; arid Ms. Lir1ey statecl she clid riot .hit tt1e Re'i/-:2rtue fi.gu. re for ttds :/eCir, ar1cl st1e 
wanted to be cautious. She stated she looks at Program Fees,; and vvhen they are 
down, she feels she should be cautious. Ms. Liney stated $33,000 came from a Grant 
:::-~ a 1•a,::nj"" of'r,c,·•--;;;,iP<' r'ir,ne ..:. . ,,,, +r, 1.Y•;r•;c-ciri:, C';;,c~rlv ::>.rrl t 1·,,i·•~ Q''.i? oon lbn1",;-t·.::.r,=>rl 1-},p ...,..;_.:, .,_,. _._, _ __. ...... l . J. ... ,_.}-, 4 ...._.!!l.~f....,. ,_. __ ~ , t i t.c.-.,. t/...11.lL -. .t. l --A."'-i.._,,J..,t. ..... l--.J,-....:.. .. Av~ .... 1.::.J .. f,v'u, ;i._. v...:J,v -...\.t.\.-.'...1. ...... 

revenue. 

f.\1r\ ·sened.et!:o aslzecl at;o1.1t the In.clusj_·ve Pla~vgto1.111d; arid fv!r. Feclorc1~!ak: st2t,~c! the5r 
have included the construction costs v,rhlch are reflected in the Capita.1 Fund. He 
stated he does not feel this will be finished until late in the year. He stated he feels 
they will have to go through a Land Development Plan. 

Mr. Benedetto asked about the millage, and Mr, Fedorchak stated it is 1.28. 

COMMUNITY POOL BUDGET 

Ms. Liney stated the Community Pool Budget is a Proprietary Budget fully funded by 
Membership Fees, and no tax dollars go into the Pool. 

Ms. Liney stated as presented in April, the Pool enrollinent has continued to taper 
from its peak in 2009, even with the addition of new prograrns and special events. 
She stated they were able to achieve 9:3% of the Budgeted Mernbership Fees for 
2013 despite the changing demographics, competition from area facilities, and a 
difficult economy. Ms. Liney stated last year the Pool launched the Associate Family 
Mernbership category which was successful in bringing seventy families and 
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approximately $35,000 in Revenue to the Pool. Based on the success last year, they 
are optimistic they can build on and see a similar increase in 2014. She stated the 
Park & Recreation Board recommends continuing this program next year. 

Ms. Liney stated Revenues for the Pool next season are projected at $730,000 and 
Expenses at $718,000. 

Ms. Liney stated the Pool Personnel Services were slightly higher than Budgeted due 
in part to the reallocation of time for projects the park crew completed for ADA 
compliance at the Pool. She stated because of the skilled internal workforce, they 
were able to accomplish the requisite modifications at a reduction of 70% of the 
estimated cost if they had used outside contractors. Ms. Liney stated the Pool also 
offered expanded hours this season, opening at 10 AM. on Saturdays and Sundays. 
Ms. Liney stated the line item Expenditure for Maintenance and Repairs is slightly 
over Budget, and this is attributed to the efforts to bring the Pool into compliance by 
the Park crew. 

Ms. Liney stated moving fonvard they vvill continue to evaluate and look for 
opportunities to increase the Membership, and the goal ls to return to the 
Membership levels that were enjoyed in 2009. 

Mr. Stainthorpe asked why they have Budgeted Membership fees going up by 
$90,000 for next year; and Mr. Fedorchak stated they feel they will be able to grow 
the Sponsorship Program. Mr. Dobson asked when they started this program, and 
Ms. Liney stated it was not started until May of this year. Mr. Dobson stated he 
assumes they feel if it is opened up earlier, they will be able to get more Associate 
Members, and Ms. Liney agreed. Ms. Liney also stated the N evvtown Swim Club 
closed and at least two dozen families came over and indicated that they wanted to 
join the Pool. 

Mr. Stainthorpe noted Expenses, and he asked if there is a Line Item for Advertising, 
and Ms. Liney stated she would include this in Office Administration. 
Mr. Stainthorpe asked what are the plans to promote the outside membership, 
and Mr. Fedorchak introduced Rodger Owen, a member of the Citizens Budget 
Committee. Mr. Owen stated he and Mr. Fedorchak have been talking about ways to 
promote and market the Pool. He stated they plan to promote the Pool starting in 
January, and he feels they wm be able to enhance Membership and activity levels. 
Mr. Joe Menard stated if there were additional funds put in a fund so that they could 
implement some of these ideas, it would be helpful for these start-up marketing 
activities. Mr. Stainthorpe suggested newspaper advertisement, direct mail or 
e-mail, and contact with the Newtmvn S,.vim Club Members. Mr. Owen stated he 
feels the Pool is a huge asset, and they need to market It. 
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Ivir. Menard stated the Pool is open to Yardley Borough residents on a Membership 
basis vvttl1out srJ021sorsh.ip. 

Mr. Benedetto asked about Capitai Purchases, and he stated he feels th ey need to 
invest money to make 1noney; and the feels there are certain things that are dated at 
the Pool. He stated he feels the bathrooms could be updated; and "iv1s. Liney stated 
this vvas last done in 2005, and she agreed to look into this to see if there is 
something that could be done. 

Mr. Benedetto asked about the Snack Bar, and Ms. Liney st':lted Mr., Owen has a lot of 
' -rlc, . ~b •11· t' ("' , r·l · D- " "" ., ,-. , · r •-1 ,.,.•-~ ·ta ·l i /.l f'p. .:, ' - ,-,~·c: ;, ,., h i·-,- ,., ' Clt• ·1d . /"h"J,, l\.,-::as Cl Ou .. i.le .:>D.::-1-.< .tidL ,,·1!. \Ji\; t:,1 ::, t n , ( ., '..,[ .t\._ !, _ _,.J:::; L.uL, · ·- Gl ..• ~!5 \:! q $$, .. , aL . v\ 1l!t: 

he v,;ould like to keep the person who is running it, he feels there are ways to 
increase her sales ("md. would also Jlke to make some suggestions about the physical 
construction of the snack bar. 

Tvir. J)o!Jst)n. stated 11e ag'I"ees th.at \-vtd1 t=: th::::_;/ shcn1.id 11ot Sf)en.d a stfJnifi can.t a111otn:.t 

of money, they should do sorne thing:s to improve thE: PooL 

Mr. Menard stated the Pool stm does not have the Capital ln the Capital 
I'1'1'"'""1'-'!""'Pl"''' 1" 1-::n1·1rl H'"c ,•·l-~1·ed 1fth,:,,v ,;:7 r.,·i· i·"l-1,:, c-~·,•1' t~tl u· pi- 1·110" ('"' D Q-c, ,:> ; .t {-',;::><"'}·•:.r·· ::,]1 -:rJ . l .;..,-j_] .l U~ C:-J C!.u... t,L ~ ..-t c . ,,..,_,... •~) t...Ci ... \...,_ . .u. ,l.1 _, J 

0
c ... l.-L- ~ ct.1~• _,._, \_ _ .... P .. ,-. .,, .,.,_y _-C!.1. ,...,.l..,. l_.. j_ o,.,!';t._} \;_ ... ..;;,l-.1. ,. 

one place; and the Operating Budget on a cornparative basis year to year is more 
stable. 

Ms. Tyler stated she feels they need to see ho•.v they do '\Nith next year's Membership 
before the-u do anvthin2 bi2. She stated with regard to the bathroorns, fans are e:ohw,· 

J ~ t,...l·L~ •..J t_, '-

to be put in them to help dry them out. 

tvlr StainthorJ)P askecl i1ovv !nne: iJ· ha ·;;; heep sipc,:, 1·h,c:,v raic;ecl the r.fon1ber-;hin Pees .< ~. , . '~ _ .... ,._, ,, , .,,. _, A•" ---• L .... .._ f,t.. - , _,. '- '- .I. ,_. ,,. _ _ ,_,_.( _,._, •l. .-., .-• l, A ,, '', '- I , 1•• J.. • } 

and Ms. Liney stated she believes it ,vas in 2009. Mr. Stainthorpe stated ,vhile they 
may not want to raise fees at this time, there have been periods vvhen they did not 
raise rates for ten years, and he does not want to do this. It ivas agreed to leave the 
fees where they are at this time. 

Ms. Tyler stated she feels they need to be sensit:Jve to some of tht:: residents who 
may not be in favor of the Associate Membership program, and she would like to 
focus on growing the resident memberships rnore so than the non--resident 
mernberships, ~.1ls. Tyler stated she has l:!.ad discussions vvith a nu1:1ber of people, 
and no one noticed any difference at the Pool this year. Ms. Liney stated she only 
received tvvo e-mails against it. It was noted that one individual indicated the Pool 
was more crowded than in the past; however, M:s. Liney stated they do have a daily 
record of the occupancy. and she does not believe they vvent above l,700 this year, 
and there were times in the past when they went to 2,200/2,300 for the day. 
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Ms. Tyler stated there is a Discount Period, so that if you join early, the Membership 
Fee is $395. She stated this is not available to Associate Members, and this is just 
offered to the residents. Ms. Tyler stated the Tax Office could put information about 
the Pool in the tax bills. 

Mr. Benedetto stated the snack bar operators pays only $3,500 which he feels is 
very low. Ms. Liney stated she also pays for the use of the electric and pays her own 
employees. There was discussion about the pricing. and Mr. Owen stated he feels 
she should be able to make more money. Mr. Menard stated because Membership is 
down her business is down as well. Ms. Tyler stated it is important that they grow 
the events which will help the Snack Bar business as well. Ms. Tyler stated she feels 
the more events they have, the more this will help the Snack Bar. She particularly 
noted the Movie Night. Mr. Benedetto stated he feels the Snack Bar can be improved 
upon. Mr. Stainthorpe stated the size of the facility is limiting. Ms. Liney stated 
people also bring their own food to the Pool, and this may be an economic issue as 
well. 

Ms. Tyler stated her daughter was on the Swim Team this year so she has seen a 
number of other facilities, and none of them are as good as Lower Makefield in 
terms of the Snack Bar or the facility itself. 

Mr. Benedetto asked about the pavilion rentals adding he sees that the pavilion is 
used frequently for parties, and he asked why they did not earn any money from 
this, Ms. Liney stated they have never charged for the Pool pavilion before, and she 
is suggesting this year that they charge a rental fee for the Pool pavilion similar to 
what they do at Kids Kingdom which is $10 an hour. 

Mr. Benedetto noted the Svvim Lessons, and he asked if this has been going dmvn; 
and Ms. Liney stated this year it ·was not as good as it \'vas the year before. 
Mr. Stainthorpe stated there are fewer young children in the Tovvnship than 
previously. Ms. Tyler stated when the real estate picks up, the young population vvill 
most likely increase. Mr. Stainthorpe stated many families moved here years ago 
when their children were young; and even though their children are grown and 
have moved away. the parents are remaining in their home and will probably be 
here for another ten to t\venty years vvhi.ch is causing this changing population 
demographic. 

GOLF BUDGET 

Mr. Mike Attara and Mr. Bob Doria were present. Mr. Attara stated in addition to the 
Budget, they started to prepare their Draft Business Plan; and they have brought 
this as well. 
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Mr. Attara stated their rnission is to continue to redefine public golf by setting the 
Sr:a11dard r,·q;c,rado- nc: 'rh-, ;- "V('pp{i -t+,:.ji, ;"U'-·to1"r"s"'·P'5 evr)i",..t,;:..i·,oy1~: 1'n tl1e ::-·re"' ofse·1··\11'c•e .. • .. ?Ji .... ,.,, CL ...... .,,......, .... \;.0.1~ CP.~ ~~-.,, .... ,..., .... 1,.,.,_J. ~., -.., ~ .s..1.-~-... .. J .. ,_ ..... ~ ;,..t .... 1 t v .L>- -·..t. • ..... t ... ,. <.J' .J. • , , 

Course conditions, Course design, instruction, and dining. He stated they feel that it 
is important that their customers feel that they are members of the Club. 

Mr. Attara noted the Executive Summai}', adding 2013 vvas different from 2012 
since weather patterns shifted dramatically. He stated Revenues still were 
comparable to what was budgeted since they had not budgeted 20l2's numbers into 
2013. He stated they will be a little more aggressive with regard to Revenues in 
2014-both on the Golf side and Food and Beverage. He stated they are estimating 
closing the restaurant for t\.vo months in 2014, tn Novernber :md Decernber so they 
can do the kitchen renovations. He stated they m~J.t vvith th.I.': architect this week to 
cr,::.t l·11's '°1'i--•·>I J"'''O!''''""Cll +'0·1·• l·1\r0, rir.,cj,-,·n l~IA <;-t•~1·0.,l ·tfJ,C•V ,,Jcu·1 ,,·,pt· , ,vitl· 1·1·•:o ,<C\•'IGiJ·1e·1:01• I•:,,•+ 6,_, ~ 1.. .l 1:.!.(A . .4 :-·'t --...;i-·•·-..J,°Y':,,, __ ~ l 1,,.. -~~-- ,A.·1-. .... ::..__5.i. .. ~ J. ..... . .3..,.~t ~C:'1.1. .t _...,.J' -ct~'-' ctJ .. ,,,., ,, , .,_,_. 1 1..1J.L ~.-:..at,-~ .. _. u • .::,t, 

1 veel, Thpv ,votilrl J;J.u:., ·!·n '11;:,v,-' t·hc, i°'-"1t nn!- PD j,,,, I·h,, ,:;,·n·h1 fJ ,;,c; t-h,.=-v 11ic,r--d to b(-' ab]P y ._, ..1..t ._.J 1 .~ ..... J_.i ,_-..,,. ~ .. , -,.1,. • .. _.... -.,,__._.._., .,,.,,.,_ __ - ,1.1 ... 11~ ,A1 --t~ -.,~..!..·,., -!_--.. _._,1.,1,C: ~~ l .... \., ... ,..,J ... ,...,,_ ~-- , - ...., 

tr-1 f)"P«Pn'L· tl1A ton1- fry;- f, i-i-1•·~, , ,,,.e·,-lrlj1'lf.F' ii" ?I\'!.::: ::;,~c1 ci"iJ' ~-..:iue ·:·l,r°' 01.-;pnrf-!1n1't·,, h, c:,=,1'1 ......... 1✓-~ ._,..,__.,, ... .!.!. . ,..:. - • ., ., ,_..,.:,.;.,., .>,;._,_ .:.t,!-.,-..... .l '~· y·\' \,!.·.,1-:1..!.f"J':, _,_,1}; -·~•...t .... ,_., ,.,,, . .\ .•. ._),._.- 1 .~{,;..,-q .• .... 1.i·-- ..... y,. >...; • .,_.., .l ~J ..,._. ,.,._;.__ J. 

l)arties an(l bc1nc;_t1ets t:.si113 tl1e tent ir1 201-~t. 1 ... 11e:y· ~~re not })rojecting to cio Viecldi11gs 
in 2014: unless there ans last-n1lnute v,reddings. 

Mr .. Attara stated thev have had 1;;reat success ,Nith plaver development on the Golf 
.,,, .·_, .• •' .i 

• ' l l ,.., i ,. ' ')'•1··,. j j-. ,,, 'T' • f' l . s1Ge, ar1c1. t::1e LOt1rse vvo11 se\~\~r~h av,/arcis 1r1 ~u _ ,:.i 1D.c1-1Jt. 1n.g s cp 1 -e11 111 _tennsy va111a 

from Golf Week Magazine, a National Golf pubUcation. Mr. Doria stated they hosted 
one of Golf Association of Philadelphia Qualifiers for the Patterson Cup, and he just 
sig11ed the 1-\r9~ee111er1ts to do 
they are also earmarked to be a U.S. Open Qualifying Site for 2015. Mr. Attara stated 
these are big events that bring big players and a lot of publicity to the Golf Course. 
He stated the Associations they are dealing vvith are recognizing that this is a quality 
Course. Mr. Stainthorpe stated people who play the Course for the first time cannot 
believe that it is a public course. 

Mr. Attara stated marketing costs will increase as they need to market the Course as 
a wedding facility, and there are a number of publications they need to advertise in 
which is expensive. He stated he is familiar with the publications they need to 
advertise in frorn the other facilities they manage. He stated their Website will also 
change dramatically as there wili be a Golf piece and a wedding piece. Mr. Attara 
stated they also use a lot of Google advertising and the Knot and Wedding Wire are 
the tw~ bier ,:- ite 0 •-1~-:q· f-)''id =," p·, tr• "fr 1)0,"1" r·t·- 1·1:• 01 tl-te11 ·wi11 .. j,·,n ·lo I=lridal Shows , .,\i u 5 .J ,.:, l. 1.:;;...t., ,_ l c:.:::-. i:::,L ....... !'< ... , .l u .:, ct,, ,,\..t ,.L_ J 1,1 ct-~..,. l..i!.. 1_, _ . .... . ..., 

and social media. 

tvf,· B,:,nr.>de1to c•tat··d tl1eu lJ-'V'°' "'"'timatPd 40 000 "C''iil 'l, .. fnr i·his '7"ar. and . 11 ~ ._. '- . ... ..:, ~c e J. .. ,: ,._ .a "--- .... , ... , _ . ..... . . , 1 _,. .... ~ ,.. t. .. ) ,,_ ··- .. " .. J t, , .,, _ . 

Mr. Doria stated they are forecasting approximately 42,000. Mr. Benedetto stated in 
2012 they had 45,000, and he asked if this was their best yP.ar. l\·k Doria stated for 
the tracking they have been able to do, that was the highest number of rounds. 
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Mr. Doria stated pace of play was the biggest issue they had when they took over 
management of the Course. He stated they had the Course evaluated by the USGA 
who set the pace at four hours and twenty-six minutes, and the tee times were 
moved to a ten minute interval when previously it had been eight minutes and 
people were running behind, which was not a good experience for the players. 

Mr. Benedetto stated he understands that they have begun charging a foe per hole at 
limes which he feels is a great idea. Mr. Doria stated the Golf Course as designed 
lends itself to play of three or six holes since it comes back toward the building. 
He stated many golfers like tv,rilight play, and they have found that especially at this 
time of year when it is dark at 6:30 p.m. a golfer may want to come in the afternoon 
and play only nine holes and they charge $28 for the nine holes. He stated they also 
allows players to come in and play only three holes for $10 which is bringing in 
additional revenue. Mr. Attara stated they are seeing players who were previously 
only range players now using the range and then playing three holes as well. 
Mr. Doria stated during the summer they encourage parents to bring in their 
children after 5:30 p.m. to play a few holes and then have them dine at the 
restaurant. He stated in the summer once a 111011th they have family golf nights 
where they roll into the price of a child's golf something off the child's menu. 

Mr. Benedetto noted outings in 2013 and what is projected for 2014 which he feels 
is low. Mr. Doria stated when they came on board one of the issues was there were 
outings on the weekend which took away the opportunity for residents to play the 
Course. He added it is also not beneficial to the Course financially to have outings 
on the weekend since they do not make as much revenue compared to open play. 
Mr. Doria stated having Outings l\fonday to Thursday allows them to fill in times 
when they have less play and when he Course is less productive. Mr. Attara stated 
they charge a premium to have an Outing on Friday. 

Mr. Benedetto asked if there vvas any negative impact as a result of raising the rate 
for the Range, and Mr. Doria stated there \Vas not. He stated unlike other Courses in 
the area, every year they bring in new· Range balls. Mr. Attara stated they also put in 
new mats this year. 

Mr. Attara stated in this Budget they have not adjusted the rates at all. He stated 
they have discussed whether they should increase the price of a large bucket of 
Range balls from $9 to $10. There vvas discussion about the differences in Course 
fees for residents versus non-residents which is $15. There was also discussion 
about winter rates, and Mr. Dorla stated they are the last Course in the area to move 
to winter rates. 
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Mr. Benedetto about the Friday night events and parties; and Mr. Attara stated they 
had five bands this year, and most of them had ,vell over one hundred people in 
attendanc<;;. Mr. Daria sta;~ed they generate an addioonal $3,.000 in F & B Revenue 
vvl1en. they· J-1ave tl"ie bands. Mr~ 1\ttara stated it aJs.() brb:1f;s in n.2\•\7 l}e{)r:le to the Clt1l; 
l'""l~tnv nf ,nhq•-~, '."r.o ,rn,,,~,:; r,1::>np1 ·1,::, 
.,_.:. ~~ J . .1..,J "\..J" \:\ .:...'< t_. 1.1.J. ii.,}.l ':.., J .. ✓ ,...:,_),J t., r• \,., '-·' . . "l.J n 

~-1r. 1-\ttara stated \Vitt. regard. to th.{:: gro1.1i1(ls for 2C!14·j the3:r ~vviil contin~J.e to vvorl( ~Jn 
tl.~e l'}tn1l;.:ers !r1 ... hot1.se~ I-le stated. !:hey' l"Aavc a P1a11 frorn fticl{ Jacot~so11:. a.r!rl tl"!e}' vvi11 
con.ti1111e \,\rorking cr1 ti1e goals. 

Nlr. Benr~detto asked about water purchases for 2013, 2nd Mr" iittara stated because 
O (.',c,Jl -!-;-.p ,-•-hi ,u""·,_,_,,.. n1·•1·•r•1'1-:"7,:s ·,,,,;;i~- ·;7,::,n--, r[•;h•in~;:.) Mr n.-,r·1'::> c;,l·7/·;ul 1+1"-"'" '.'.'l.~o I1a~J '.'.' 1 1:t.1~ ~...!.1 _, J. dltll. 1 i"..' ,._,..Ll..,1 1....-"l.-l.t \ . .- Cl,_.,._, •,.-!.' ~!..•--" -,; -. .. }. J1 ~ . .t_1-k..s...:..~.o.~.,.... ta J../-... ,1 :!. .::t ..,.,1t£.,.t,....,.-.,.i ....... ,.,.,.\: •:15.,:) (: t.~ .. t 

, • ..,c1n-·•t·1·oi-' 1·,~ ,:11.ei(·.+r;f. l,,=,,-,an<:'A ·!·l·1c•v ,,•.71),r•e l7"l· '"'il '" '''J'rCJ +ha ;~1 ·1·1·1/lp" l\;fr• /'J -1-t~, •0 ,··tcd·;::,rl 1 C -li..ll.. \ .... 1 , 1 ... \,.,it., ....... _ .t ... , L ,\::;;•..,.i.... c.,, .. ;,._. \.,.:1 '=· . .r ·,\ ·-· .,, _l\J·..., 1 .... l.!.J..L ... lb L.t.!.\.,, p l,,· .ti ,.)~ !.\'1.,l. • ... 1.l. ,ct.A (,l ,:) '-·l.,,,'-·~ 

they met \.\.1th the engineers and some contractors to review the materials needed 

Mr. Attarc: stated they \Vorked hard on the fescues, and they did spend a lot of 
mcmey on chemicals because of th,:: vveather. He stated rnan.Y courses lost turf this 
year but iv!akefield Highlands held up really wel!. Mr. Fscbrduk asked if there was 
any consideration given to replacing the fescues with something else. tv1r. Attara 
stated they cut it back sooner this year, and next year they ,.vm keep it lower so most 
areas will not have the tall fescues. He stated there are some areas where they do 
not need it to be so dran1atic and tall; ho'l;vever, they are not yet ready to give up on 
the fescues becaus,:: they are such a beautiful part of the Golf Course. 

Mr. Attara stated Equipment Leasing vvill go up in 2013 because they will have a full 
year as opposed to last ys=:ar, which was a half year. 
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Mr. Benedetto asked about cart fees, and Mr. Attara stated cart fees ·were increased 
$2, but it was a new fleet. Mr. Doria stated this increase in the fee put them in line 
with all the other Courses in the area. He stated both residents and non-residents 
pay the same cart fee. 

Mr. Benedetto stated he would be hesitant to raise the resident fee for Golf. 
Mr. Doria stated currently for a resident the weekend fee with a cart is $64, and 
for a non-resident it is $79. He stated most play on the weekends in the morning is 
non-residents, and most of the resident play is after 2:00. Mr. Doria stated on Friday 
they did not have a Senior rate until after 12:00, and their Friday mornings were 
devoid of Senior players as they ,vere going to N e,v Jersey. He stated they changed 
this to a Senior Weekend Rate so they could come any time on Friday, and the play 
came back. The weekday rate is $58 for residents, and Mr. Doria stated they do not 
see a lot of weekday non-resident play because that fee is $72. 

Mr. AlLara noted the Marketing pages whi.ch has been increased primarily to drive 
the wedding business. He stated they will lay out a full year of marketing costs and 
provide a more solid number in a few weeks. 

Mr. Attara stated Food and Beverage will probably be revenue neutral since they 
will be closed for two months. but they feel they will have more events during the 
season. He stated there are start-up costs associated with the weddings as they will 
need better linens., china, glassware, etc. 

With regard to Capital, Mr. Attara stated the Plan is to do the pond first, the tent, and 
then the kitchen renovations. He stated they will then do the restrooms and other 
items they have discussed. He stated they know the number that they have to work 
with. He stated they will Im ow what the pond is going to cost by February, and they 
'Will then purchase the tent, and they will then knovv what they have left for the 
kitchen. He stated they hope to have the restrooms clone, but he \vants to make sure 
that they stay within the numbers. Mr. Stainthorpe asked if money was not included 
for a bridge for 18; and Mr. Attara stated it was, and he wiil add that. 

Mr. Benedetto asked when the pond liner will be completed, and Mr. Attara stated it 
will be done by March. He stated they hope to have it the tent by April or May. 
He stated they will also have to have a cement floor/patio, electric and gas lines. 

Mr. Benedetto stated 2015 is when they expect to see revenue grovv as a result of 
the weddings, and Mr .. Attara agreed. 
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more holes at the Golf Course. He stated he dld a projet:t in Ocean County where 
they built a three-hole golf course_, and they vvere abie to get $125,000 in funding 
from a Grant toward the cost of the project 1Nhich was approximately $200,000, 
He stated the impact could be tremendous JJ there is open land near the existing Goif 
Course. 

Mr. Benedetto stated there is money in the Golf Course Reserve, and Mr. Attara 
stated they want to maintain a reserve because they have a large piece of property 
\,vith a lot of capital needs. It was also noted there could be bad vveather which 
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Course. Mr. Fedorchak asked hovv much it iNculd ,:est to repair one green if there 
was damage, and ML Attara stated it could cost $100,000, lvir. Attar::1 stated if they 
clc1 the tent rj_ght he feels the \·ved(Hn.g busi.r1ess vviH do ·vv'elL I-Ie stated th.e:y aiS() 
v-Iott!cJ lil{e to _finish t11e expan.sior1 of the Cl ttb I-I tJttse; but at this lJD ir1t it is tco 
ex·pe11si\.re. f-Ie :statecl cttrrently they· are tL1rr1in.g a1-va3i· e\rer1ts ·beca.11s(-; ti1e::l car1r1ct 
handle them. 

fvir. I)obsorr asI-red if the}' l1ac? e,1e1J-'"tl-li11g bu]tJ Tvv.hat cou.ld tb.ey add t0 the l)cttor:n 
line 1.vith r egard to weddings, events, etc, and .Mr. Doria stated they could add 
$300,000 to $400,000 a year. Mr. Dobson stated Jf they do this, when the Debt 

this. 
!"Vlr~ DolJson state-d f1e feels tl1e n.ext g·eneratic,11 1:.1v1.l! see tt1e b-enefit of th.e fu11cls that 
will be generated by the Goif Course. 

I\'1r. Benedetto asked about the Inter Fund Transfer of $25,000, and Mr. Fedorchak 
stated they will shmN this. Mr. Benedetto stated it appears they VliH therefore have 
a deficit of $38,000, and Mr, Attara a.greed. 

Mr. Benedetto asked if the rounds for are 2014 projected to be behveen what they 
had in 2012 and 2013, and Mr. Attara agreed. Mr. Doria stated they are weather 
dependent, but they now have four years of statistical information in order to draw 
parallels. I\iJr. Doria stated one lost weekend day costs thern $1S,000 to $18,000, and 
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DISCUSSION OF CAPITAL RESERVE 

Mr. Fedorchak stated ,Nith regard to the Capital Reserve Revenue page, the 
Township has not yet received any of the RACP reimbursement. He stated a 
significant amount of paperwork was required, and it is currently in the Finance 
Department at Harrisburg. He stated the first piece is $200,000 for the tennis 
courts, and they are already making submissions for payment for the ball fields. 
He stated the TO'wnship should be receiving approximately $800,000 for those two 
projects into 2014. Ms. Tyler stated the Grant is set up that the Township fronts the 
money, and then the Township makes submissions for reimbursement. 
Mr. Fedorchak stated he anticipates that they v1Hl get their first check within the 
next two months. He did discuss this matter vvith Mr. Santarsiero some time ago. 

Mr. Fedorchak stated the Tmvnship did receive the $475,000 due from Toll Bros. 

Mr. Fedorchak stated on the Expense side, Phase I of the ball field project should be 
completed this year. He stated he has put in $100,000 for Phase II of the ball fields, 
although they have not identified exactly what they ,vill do. He stated this could 
include public water or a vvell and paving. He stated they have also included the 
Community Center and the inclusive playground. He stated he is trying to get a kick
off meeting for the playground in the next few weeks with the Disabled Persons 
Advisory Board and the Township engineer. He stated they will then spec it out, and 
he feels they will be able to get the project started soon since a lot of the design has 
already been done. He feels construction could start next summer, \Vith completion 
by the fall. 

Mr. Benedetto stated the Township is putting in money for the projects in addition 
to what was received from the RACP Grant, and Mr. Fedorchak agreed. 

Ms. Tyler asked about the Connnunity Center, and Mr. Fedorchak stated he is having 
discussions with Mr. Eisold about an architect; and Mr. Stainthorpe stated he would 
like to appoint the architect at the next Supervisors' meeting. 

Mr. Benedetto asked if they could lose any of the RACP money if they do not break 
ground, and Mr. Dobson stated they have five years. Mr. Fedorchak stated they have 
been making good progress. 

Mr. Menard stated he would like to work with ~fr. Fedorchak so that they have one 
page of unrestricted funds and one of the restricted funds along vvith the status of 
the projects. 
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A~✓iBULANCE SQUAD DISCUSSION 

Mr. Fedorchak stated for foe Ambulance the rnillage rate is the sarne. He stated 
they have not received any requests for additional funding in 2014 at this time, 
He stated he understands that the Squad Operating Revenues and Expenses are 
being met He stated they may be coming to the Board to ask for a certain amount 
that they can put into a reserve on a going-forward basis \Nhich could be between 
$50,000 to $70,000. Mr. Fedorchak stated they did allocate $175,000. 
Mr. Benedetto stated this is less because of the Squad's increased fundraising efforts 
and their collection rates. 

Mr. Fedorchak stated the Township e.stablislv-:::d a Promissory Noti;; of $125,000 at 
the end of last year, and at the end of this year, the Board of Supervi.sors should 
make a decision whether or not to ca11 th;? Note Dr extend it; and it vvas acceptable to 
the Board to extend this. 

Note he1.s been 
iong-term possibillty of an additional surplus. 

PATTERSON FAi{M FUND DISCUSSION 

Mr. F,2.dorchak stated the Township originally anticipated receiving $720,000. He 
stated he had a number of discussions vvith Mr. Harvey, and he belii)Ves they are 
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income from the Fann has been pulled out of the General Fund and put into the 
Patterson Farm Fund. He stated he has done this as weH with the Patterson Farm 
Expenses. He stated they have a lot of personnel who are spending ti.me at 
P r • • • ' t' , · ... l ' " 1 ct' t • h • F d atterson r'arm repairmg items, ana ·11ose costs WlL oe auoca,:e - ·o t at .•1.m . 
He stated contracted services will aiso be needed since there is a ser.ious problem 
with groundhogs that have been burrowing into the foundations, and they will 
contract trappers. Mr. Fedorchak stated there is also a Conservation Easement Fee 
which in dudes the fee to the Heritage Conservancy to create the Conservation 
Easement which could be $10,000 to $1S,000. He stated there are also some 
associated legal foes. Mr. Fedorchak stated Real Estate Taxes have also been shown 
for \1vhat is paid for the Pati:erson farm. 

Mr. Fedorchak stated he has started to create a Cauital Irrmrovement Pro1iram for 
L ~ -

the Farm, and he enlisted the services of an expert on barn renovations. 
Mr. Fedorchak stated that individual has gone out to the Farm and made a list of all 
the repairs needed. He stated they are going to have to bring public sewers to the 
main farmhouse in the complex. 
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Mr. Benedetto stated he is not convinced that they should proceed wlth the 
Conservation Easement iNith the Heritage Conservancy. He st.Tted he is glad to see 
that they are proceeding with repairs at the Patterson Farm. He stated the Lease is 
up with the Artists of Yardley as of October 1, and he feels the Board needs to 
determine what they can do \,vith the Janney House moving forward. Mr. Fedorchak 
stated they could have a discussion with the Artists of Yardley to see if they would 
be willing to do some of these repairs. J\.fr. Benedetto stated he does not agree with 
paying dm,;,m the debt by $250,000 since they do not know what is going to happen 
\vith the Satterthwaite House. Mr. Benedetto stated vvith the needs on the Farm, he 
does not feel that they should be depleting the funds, and he would not be in favor of 
paying dovvn the debt. Mr. Dobson stated he agrees that the reserve should not be 
depleted down to zero. Mr. Stainthorpe stated they will have to have more 
discussion about this in the future. 

There being no further business., the meeting was adjourned at 8:40 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 




